MUST-DO AT THE RESORT

Chocolate factory
(Fifty Fresh Farm)

In-villa dining or
romantic dinners

So delicious we created a tour to
share our love for this sweet
delight, and give a glimpse into
how cacao beans are roasted
slow and low to create your very
own delectable chocolates.
Hosted at Fifty Fresh Farms, one
of only a handful producers in
Asia that makes chocolate at
Origin and specialises in “Bean
to Bar”.

If you’re feeling peckish by
your pool, you can order from
any of our food and drink
menus and have everything
delivered to your door, at no
extra cost. BBQ parties or
romantic candle lit dinners can
also be arranged, either on the
beach or on your villa’s terrace,
with one our expert chefs on
hand to do all the hard work.

Delicious homemade pizza
Piping hot, fresh from the
wood-fired oven. Cooked the
traditional
way
with
a
thin-crust, hand-pulled whole
wheat base, and spread with a
delectable range of traditional,
contemporary and creatively
imaginative toppings, Fusion
style. Because you’re on
holiday, we won’t judge if you
have a second one.

MUST-SEE IN CAM RANH

Binh Lap Island

Tu Van Pagoda

Vinpearl Land

Referred to by many as the
Maldives of Vietnam, the
pristine white sand beaches
and crystal clear waters of
this enchanting isle place it on
the list of locations in
southeast
Asia
as
yet
unspoiled by tourism. If you
visit, please dispose of your
trash responsibly and help
keep this island the magical
place that it is.

Enchanting and unique, Tu
Van Pagoda is decorated with
thousands of small snail shells.
The 39-metre-high structure
was built in the mid-1960s by
a group of Buddhist monks
who collected the shells and
coral washed up daily on the
sea shore. The tower is
surrounded by hundreds of
statues of Buddha and well
worth the drive to see.

Hon Tre island is just off the
coast of Nha Trang and was
originally used as a jail many
years ago. It’s now home to
Vinpearl
Land,
Vietnam’s
leading water amusement
park, and connected to the
mainland by the world’s
longest oversea cable car,
well worth the journey in
itself! The park is full of Disney
style rides.

MUST-EAT IN CAM RANH

Galangal restaurant

Nha Trang seafood restaurant

Sailing Club Nha Trang

This popular restaurant takes
you on a culinary journey of
authentic Vietnamese cuisine
and street foods, cooked
traditionally the way Grandma
used to. Most of the cooking is
done in the open so you can
watch your dishes be prepared
with fresh, local ingredients in a
safe and hygienic environment.

Drawing a crowd of locals and
tourists, this restaurant is the
place to go if you’re in need of a
seafood fix, and you won’t be
disappointed with the quality or
choice on offer. Sometimes it
takes a while to get served, and
the staff don’t always speak
English, but persistence and
pointing at dishes on the menu
pays off eventually.

Swing by for sundowners, stay
for dinner, then party the night
away at this well-established
mainstay
of
the
city’s
restaurant, bar and club scene.
The
beautiful
beachfront
location makes it a great place
to relax during the day, and the
extensive food menu mixes up
a selection of international
cuisines, including Vietnamese,
French, Indian, and Italian.

MUST-DRINK IN CAM RANH

Skylight Bar Nha Trang

Louisiane Brewhouse Nha Trang

Qui – cuisine mixology lounge

The city’s first and highest
rooftop bar perched on the
45th floor of a hotel, this
popular club is worth visiting
for some of the best views of
the city and bay even if the
four
dance
floors
and
extensive bar menu don’t
attract
you!
Signature
cocktails, ice cold beers, and
great live performances.

A prime beachfront location and
uniquely tasting beer makes this
brew house a popular option for
those looking to chill by the
beach during the day and step
things up a little in the evening.
The
food
menu
offers
Vietnamese
and
Western
favourites that complement the
beers, and most nights have live
entertainment by the pool.

A chilled up-market restro-lounge
that combines unique pan-Asian
tapas style dishes with an
extensive selection of creative
seasonal cocktails, premium
wines and Japanese whiskeys.
The
welcoming,
intimate
ambience is energetic and hip,
and DJs spin up-tempo grooves
to a trendy crowd wanting to see
and be seen.

